Growth hormone-binding protein activity is inversely related to 24-hour growth hormone release in normal boys.
To investigate the physiological relationship between serum GH-binding proteins and 24-h GH release, we compared the 24-h GH pulse attributes in serum samples obtained at 20-min intervals to the serum GH-binding protein activity (GH-BP) from 38 normal boys between 7 5/12 and 18 4/12 yr of age. GH-BP was determined in a serum sample from each study (containing less than 1.0 micrograms/L GH) using a standardized GH-BP assay. GH-BP results are expressed as the percentage of [125I]human GH bound to the high affinity GH-BP complex (peak II) per 160 microL serum. There were significant inverse relationships between the high affinity (receptor-related) GH-BP and several characteristics of 24-h GH release. Specifically, GH-BP was significantly (P less than 0.005 for all), but negatively, correlated with mean 24-h GH concentration (r = -0.62), sum of the GH pulse amplitudes (r = -0.57), sum of the GH pulse areas (r = -0.55), interpulse mean GH concentration (r = -0.53), and number of GH pulses per 24 h (r = -0.53). In addition, GH-BP correlated positively with the mean time interval between pulses (r = 0.59). There was also a significant positive correlation (r = 0.75; P less than 0.001) between GH-BP and the subject's age-adjusted body mass index SD score (BMI-SDS). Each characteristic of 24-h GH release correlating inversely with GH-BP also correlated inversely with BMI-SDS (P less than 0.01 for all comparisons). GH-BP did not, however, correlate with plasma insulin-like growth factor-I levels, serum testosterone concentrations, or height SDS. Binding to the low affinity GH-BP (peak I) did not correlate significantly with any of the examined GH pulse attributes, BMI-SDS, or the degree of binding to the high affinity GH-BP (peak II). We conclude that an inverse relationship exists between the high affinity serum GH-BP and 24-h GH release in boys under normal physiological conditions. We speculate that abnormalities in this relationship probably also exist and may underlie some disorders of growth.